
AGENDA 
CITY OF GUNNISON 

PLANNING & ZONING COMMISSION 
Rev. 10-8-2021 

 
DATE:  WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2021 
TIME:  7:00 PM 
PLACE: CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS, 201 WEST VIRGINIA AVE. 
  REMOTE ACCESS MEETING 

 
REGULAR MEETING 

Due to the international outbreak of novel coronavirus (COVID-19), the City of Gunnison is 
holding Planning and Zoning Commission meetings in person and online. The public may attend 
Public Hearings and Regular and Special Sessions remotely. Click Planning and Zoning 
Commission Regular Session to access the meeting. 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER  

 
II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG  

         
III. UNSCHEDULED CITIZENS  

 
IV. CONSIDERATION OF THE SEPTEMBER 22, 2021 MEETING MINUTES 

 
V. MOTION TO EXCUSE CHAIR LARSON FROM PLANNING AND ZONING 

COMMISSION MEETING ON OCTOBER 13, 2021. 
 

VI. COUNCIL/PLANNING – STAFF UPDATE 
 

VII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 
 

VIII. ADJOURN  TO WORKSESSION 
 

a. Follow up short term rental discussion 
 

 
 
 

To comply with ADA regulations, people with special needs are requested to contact the City of Gunnison 
Community Development Department at 641-8090. This agenda is subject to change, including the addition 
or deletion of items at any time.  Regular Meetings and Special Meetings are recorded and action can be 
taken.  Minutes are on the City website at www.gunnisonco.gov.   Work sessions are not recorded and 
formal action cannot be taken.  For further information, contact the Community Development Department 
at 641-8090.   

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82987630966?pwd=NnhEaXcwT21JSzQzRzFxc1JOSlJaZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82987630966?pwd=NnhEaXcwT21JSzQzRzFxc1JOSlJaZz09
http://www.gunnisonco.gov/
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MEMBERS PRESENT     ABSENT      EXCUSED 
Greg Larson - Chair         X      
Andy Tocke        X           
Jeffrey Taylor   X    
John Perusek           X       
Erik Iverson   X        
Geoffrey Oros   X 
Travis Scheefer   X 
            
OTHERS PRESENT: Community Development Director Anton Sinkewich, Senior Planner 
Andie Ruggera, Planning Technician Caree Musick, Elizabeth Smith, Don Smith, Steve 
Williams, Steve Scribner, Morgan Law, Nancy Dean, Lisa Lynch, Andy Sovick, Mel Peddle, 
Kelly Osness, Ethan White, Ryan Taylor, David Assad, Sharon Schlegel, Tanner Whiteford, 
Bryan Wickenhauser, Laurie Gery, Joe Dix, Brenda Freeburn, Curt Linville, Caleb Linville, 
Janece Koleis, Marv Koleis, Collen Cope, and Mary Zimmerman 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER AT 7:01 PM BY VICE-CHAIR TOCKE 
 

II. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG 
 

III. UNSCHEDULED CITIZENS 
None 

 
IV. CONTINUED PUBLIC HEARING AND POSSIBLE ACTION – CONDITIONAL USE 

APPLICATION CU 21-6 FOR A BOUTIQUE HOTEL WITHIN THE 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS (B-1) ZONE DISTRICT, SUBMITTED BY DON SMITH 
 
Open Public Hearing. 
Vice-Chair Tocke resumed the Public Hearing at 7:03 PM 
 
Proof of Publication. 
Proof of Publication was re-entered into the record. 
 
Review of Process. 
Community Development Direct Anton Sinkewich gave a review of process.  The City’s 
Land Development Code (LDC), Section 2.4 Principal Use Table, classifies hotels as a 
Conditional Use and requires a permit to operate in the Professional Business District.  
Conditional Uses are those land uses which are generally compatible with the permitted uses 
in a district zone, but require site-specific review of their location, intensity, density, 
configuration and operating characteristics.  Conditions may be imposed in order to ensure 
compatibility of the uses at a particular location and mitigate potentially adverse impacts. 
 
The LDC Section 7.2 specifies that Conditional Use applications be reviewed by the City of 
Gunnison Planning and Zoning Commission (Commission) at a Public Hearing after 15 days 
public notice.  The Commission may approve, approve with conditions, deny or remand the 
application back to the Applicant with instructions for modification. 
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The applicant, Don Smith, is requesting to construct a boutique hotel with the Professional 
Business (B-1) zone district.  The property’s legal description is Lots 4 through 10, Block 77, 
First Addition, City and County of Gunnison, also described as 404 and 416 North Main 
Street.  The applicant had completed a Conditional Use application for the boutique hotel 
located at 404 N. Main Street, Gunnison, in 2019.  The applicant has submitted this revised 
plan with change in project scope to include utilization of the property to the north (416 N. 
Main Street).  The public hearing for this Conditional Use was opened on August 11, 2021 
and based on feedback received from the public, commissioners and City staff; the applicant 
requested additional time to address comments received. It was initially continued to August 
25, then ultimately continued to September 22nd. 
 
Notable changes to the application since the August 11, 2021 meeting are: Number of guest 
rooms has been reduced from 28 to 26; Bar/Café size has been reduced from 1548 square feet 
to 1200 square feet; due to reduced guest room and Bar/Café size reductions the required off-
street parking spaces was reduced from 33 to 30, and all required parking is accommodated 
on-site without a waiver; building footprint and penthouse structure has been re-positioned 
and re-designed to comply with sightline visibility standards for building elements over 35 
feet; a loading/delivery stall has been added to address concerns of alley access delays due to 
deliveries; the roof form of the building mass above 35 feet has been adjusted to a primarily 
south-facing gable optimizing the solar array (solar array will not exceed the 50-foot height 
limit); rooftop access will be allowed for hotel guests on the west and southwest portions of 
the roof only (away from residential zone district to the east); and alley will be improved to 
City Public Works standards for the extent of the property to Ohio Street. 
 
Applicant Presentation. 
Steve Scribner and Morgan Law presented on behalf of the applicant.  Presentation started with 
the following statement: “…At the last meeting we heard many valid and reasonable concerns 
of neighbors and in no way are we trying to ignore them, we feel this hotel can be a win for 
everyone.  We want to move forward in the spirit of collaboration and sensitivity. We said that, 
we wanted to make sure (the hotel) is considered by you all and in the context of Gunnison as 
a whole in reference to value it brings to Gunnison and how it fit in the vision of Gunnison and 
the city’s future and the present. Gunnison is one of the most incredible communities in 
Colorado. It is a rare truly authentic western city with a rich history and a diverse and robust 
and resilient economy and very few communities exist with such a real balance with local 
ranching, University, outdoor recreation, and hospitality. Tourism benefits the economy but 
does not overrun it. It is a real working, thriving city, not a resort. But it is changing as all small 
cities and towns always have and always will. I hope you on the board tonight recognize your 
position as helping to shape the change of creating the future of Gunnison that lives up to its 
full potential. This city will grow but what form of growth does it want?  Does it want the 
vision for Gunnison of tomorrow to include density, walkability, and community centric, 
sustainable and resilient businesses in the heart of downtown?  There are notions that this block 
in question is inappropriate for building of this scale, but just ask yourselves where this is 
appropriate? This project does not have the option of being located two blocks to the south.  
The City undoubtedly has a boutique hotel in its future.  Would it really be better for it to be 
located along a strip of other hotels, driving distance from the heart of the City? A proposed 
hotel in this location will give visitors, relatives, and visiting professors a place to experience 
Gunnison not just somewhere average to sleep in a chain that could be anywhere else in this 
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country rather than the beating heart of the town.  The City’s Gunnison Vibrancy Initiative and 
the Comprehensive Plan 2030, specifically envisioned expanding the Main Street business 
district towards the north. I think that is important to keep in mind. It’s the most logical and 
appropriate way to increase the town’s commercial offerings.  Yes, this block is basically 
totally residential and it is residential scale today but that’s not of historical significance that 
these blocks are bookended by tall historical commercial buildings of the Central Business 
District and the strip malls a few blocks to the north.  It is not a quaint and quiet neighborhood 
block. It’s on a four lane thoroughfare.  One of the board members noted at the last meeting 
that the fact the block is residential scale is not because of decision made about the scale of the 
commercial district but because the economic engine stalled after the first two blocks were 
built up, but that engine is definitely full throttle now and this part of Main Street is the right 
place for that commercial expansion, I believe. Housing is the most critical need for Gunnison 
right now.  But, we can’t forget that there isn’t a large amount of commercial businesses in 
town.  The town does need to increase its business core to maintain balanced growth. One City 
official that we talked to that even before this hotel was even proposed, he noted that a hotel 
on Main Street could be the most significant thing possible in terms of enlivening the City 
core.  This is a rare type of business will bring visitors and keep them here. It will provide 
space for community to meet, mingle, share coffee or a glass of wine and sell or purchase 
locally made merchandise, or work remotely.  People can actually experience Gunnison from 
where they are staying.  Gunnison is growing whether we like it or not. This is the story of 
America, it is happening in neighborhood, cities and towns all over the country. Change is 
happening, the few that it impacts directly speak up and concern the resistance. Sometimes 
good projects are stopped, other times less good positive projects can go through and our 
responsibility, that’s all of us in this room is to make sure the change at hand is discussed from 
the part of view of the City, how it fits in with a shared view of the future and not from lens of 
individual concerns, but keeping individual concerns in mind, for sure. Should the City 
encourage density, community, walkable, obtainable development or push large projects to the 
periphery and give the impact of unique hotels to Buena Vista, Telluride, Estes Park, 
Leadville?  Locals love them, take pride in them, spend time in them, make paintings of them; 
we feel that this would be a real asset….” 

 
Steve reviewed the changes to the design since the meeting the first of August and gave an 
overview of the site plan changes.  The penthouse is reduced with a gabled roof to minimize 
the visual perception of height. 
 
Bar/Café is a laid back with local art. 
Hotel will be built to Passive House standards, the most rigorous standard in the world for 
efficient building. 
 
The Main Street Hotel will be the first Passive House hotel in North America.  As a Passive 
House construction it will have a 90% reduction in energy consumption and will be the most 
resilient and efficient hotel in the State. 
 
Public Input. 
Janece Kolies – asks the Commission to consider another traffic pattern.  Concerned about 
traffic traversing the soon to be new Ohio Streetscape that includes a multi-modal pathway. 
The current City Plan and the drafted Gunnison 2030 plan encourage and promote multi-modal 
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transportation. Janece stated she has talked with Public Works Director David Gardner and her 
suggestion was to consider all traffic for the hotel enter and exit via Main Street. 
 
Kelly Osness – Main Street business owner; while participating in the Gunnison Vibrancy 
Initiative the group toured other communities.  A big part of what we were wanting to do for 
Gunnison was to bring people down to Main Street and creating placemaking and some 
vibrancy and something happening. I had coffee with Don and he showed me his plan for the 
Main Street Hotel and it was exactly in line with what we were trying to create in Gunnison 
Vibrancy Initiative. Bringing smaller, quaint walkable to downtown Main Street. I am hugely 
in favor of the Main Street Hotel, I think it will help our businesses and the restaurants. The 
fact that he has been very thoughtful to the neighbors and the whole area but also the kind of 
clientele he will be bringing in and will not really be in competition with any other hotels.  
 
Lisa Lynch – lives two blocks north on Iowa Street. For those people that were not at the last 
meeting the delivery stall was added due to a concern about UPS, FedEx and food deliveries 
blocking the alley especially with the alley being designated a one-way alley. (Alley will still 
be two way via latest discussions with Public Works). She has a carport the same dimensions 
of the delivery stall for the hotel in the alley and it takes her a while to park her Toyota Tacoma 
in the carport so it is her belief that delivery drivers will not take the time to park in the delivery 
stall.  Additionally, the hotel is showing multiple parking spaces in a dark alley.  She has 
calculated the minimal people for a hotel of six people plus 26 cars assuming the hotel is full 
with only one vehicle per room; so only 30 parking spaces with two handicapped and five in a 
dark alley is not appropriate and that is not even counting the people patronizing the bar. 
 
Andy Sovick – I have been a resident since 2005, served on City Council in 2017-2018, and 
currently vice-chair of the Gunnison County Planning Commission.  States that the job of the 
City of Gunnison Planning and Zoning Commission is to implement the vision of the City of 
Gunnison residents. Your job is to see if this application fits in the box and by in large it does. 
You (the Commission) have all the surveys that have been collected over the years from all 
different formats.  You have a lot of data telling you what the people want you to implement.  
What never raises up in these surveys is the desire for more dilapidated lots and duplexes, more 
control by neighbors, more authoritarian control by the Planning and Zoning Commission.  A 
vote against these things would be a vote for the hotel.  These opportunities do not come up 
very often where an ambitious entrepreneur has come along and has asked to be allowed to do 
what they want to do on the property.  What does rise to the top in those surveys is things like 
vibrancy, walkability, a diverse skyline, diversity of business, economic stability and 
environmentally sustainable design.  This application knocks those things out of the park. 
 
Ethan White - I own a house about one block north of the proposed hotel.  I deal with UPS and 
FedEx in my alley frequently but it really isn’t that big of a deal.  I think this is a great idea.   I 
am here in support of effort.  Anything that can lessen pressure on AirBnB and free up long 
term rentals in the valley is a smart move.  I’m tired of seeing my friends and colleagues move 
out of the valley because they can’t find anywhere to live. If we are able to replace some of 
those AirBnB offerings with some nice accommodations.  As someone that lives about a block 
away I’m not worried about parking, alley traffic and I think this is a good move for housing 
crisis we are facing. 
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Brenda Freeburn – I want to think the developers for listening to us last time. It seems like you 
have addressed all the concerns that we had brought up except for one.  And that is it is still 
very vague what the use of the room/patio/deck is going to be used for and my concern is that 
I’m one block to the west and all the mitigation that has been done is to protect the noise level 
that is going toward the east and nothing for the west.  Would like some clarification as to what 
the deck is going to be used for, because I can just see that half a block west is residential too.  
The focus has been on protecting the residents to the east side.  Concerned for the level of noise 
that we are going to get from the rooftop. 
 
Bryan Wickenhauser – live in the 400 block two blocks west of the proposed hotel.  Applaud 
the applicant on the design and paying the extra money it clearly costs to build to get to the 
energy efficiency.  Proud to see this downtown.  I know the developer personally, and I’ve 
seen his projects and been impressed with his projects in the past. One question with regard to 
the alley, “Can you turn south in that alley?”  Community Development Director Sinkewich 
said that the alley behind the hotel will have two way traffic. Support the project, think it is a 
great build. 
 
Steve Williams – live directly across at 415 N. Main Street. I like the project, I know the 
developer will do a good job, I don’t like the location. As a board you have been very helpful.  
The question to me is what happens in fact if you approve this. This is a significant impact, 
this changes the game. Anybody that has thought through this knows that this property does 
not belong in the B-1 in a traditional sense of what B-1 is. B-1 is a transitional residential 
neighborhood that allows professional business.  This project does belong in the Central 
Business district. Why am I concerned?  I concerned about my assumed property rights as a 
long term resident in the neighborhood.  I believe that this hotel will have a negative impact 
on my property values. Not in the sense of sell ability, I no intention of selling.  As I have 
noted before the family has been there for three generations, since 1924. But I would assume 
that the taxes will go up in the neighborhood and that is a negative impact. Going back to B-1, 
historically I was involved in the negotiations there when a realtor had an office where Abba 
Eye Care is today wanted to convert all of Main Street to Commercial. And the compromise 
was the B-1.  It was a compromise to allow business use, professional business use that did not 
require a sales tax license to occupy and the transition has generally been positive. None of in 
the neighborhood, I think, will be disappointed if 404 N. Main disappears.  For those of you 
that know what it is, it is affordable housing. 416 is a little more substantial and that is a two 
unit affordable housing unit.  So this project is going to eliminate three affordable housing 
units by the nature of the need to clear the site off.  And probably what is probably the most 
critical time for affordable housing by the time that I have lived in Gunnison.  We got a crisis, 
no doubt about that. The architects underscore the issue by noting that this will help expand 
the small commercial district. That is really the question, does B-1 get preserved or not in 
becoming the commercial district.  That is my concern.  While other are going to talk or have 
talked about the height, or building mass, using Blackstock as an example, the County 
Courthouse as an example, both of those required a full block. I would like to see the developer 
have better siting, than what is proposed here. I would love to see this project where the old 
Columbine is or even one block south, or the same side of Main Street where you got open 
space there and that is in the commercial business district. 
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Melanie Peddle – I live in the Van Tuyl neighborhood and I just wanted to do a quick overview 
on how long it takes to walk from a hotel to High Alpine Brewery.  Comfort Inn – 15 minute 
walk.  Quality Inn & Econo Lodge – about a 5 minute walk. Proposed hotel location – 5 minute 
walk. Great location.  Gunnison needs a boutique hotel and we need it to be walkable to 
downtown. I have walked through one of Don’s projects and the air feels great. It is a 
responsible way of building, a high quality way of building. I would be proud to have my 
friends and family to stay in this hotel. I really want this hotel, in this location, in Gunnison 
and I want Don to be the one that builds it. 
 
Tanner Whiteford – resident since 2014.  I am also the ICELab manager on Western’s campus. 
Due to the nature of my work I often have conversations with transient workers, and transient 
tourists to our valley who are looking for places to work but also to stay. The most common 
theme I hear from people that work at the ICELab it that there are no available lodging that 
they would prefer to stay in, in the south valley. As we have heard of in previous examples, 
Econo Lodge, Quality Inn, Comfort Inn, Holiday Inn; not everyone is just wanting a quick 
place to lay their head, they want an experience and in Gunnison we do not have that 
experience. On the same note, the conversations that I have had with my family who live in 
North Carolina and on several occasions I have always begged them to come see me in 
Gunnison. Every time they come here it does not feel like a tourist destination to them.  They 
would rather go elsewhere to other mountain towns to spend their money in locations that do 
not help our local economy, whether it is Crested Butte, Vail, Aspen or Telluride, etc.  I do 
believe this is due to the fact that when you visit Gunnison in a way it does feel like we are 
stuck in a previous time and in a way we all love that but at the same time I think that it is 
important that we offer the availability for people who come to stay in locations and visit our 
town and our downtown specifically and to feel comfortable where they stay.  Quote from a 
friend of mine that was unable to make it tonight but that I feel near and dear to the quote that 
she took from Garrett Nelson: “Sometimes achieving just and equitable for a community may 
require overriding objections from a smaller more vocally organized constituent of the 
community”  There are many finite details that people have brought up that I understand but 
see that we need to make swift actions to make this hotel happen sooner rather than later and 
dragging our feet because as we speak there are communities that are making these changes 
without hesitation or second guessing.  If we want to stay up with the times and not be stuck 
in the times when Wyatt Earp walked through downtown, we must make the right and just 
decisions tonight. 
 
Joe Dix – early on it was mentioned that the hotel would be in a different price range.  I would 
like to know what that means. 
 
Marv Kolies - how long is it going to be before that block is commercial?  How much 
discussion has this group had around when this is going to be considered commercial on this 
block of Main.  It seems very commercial and it seems like the entire east side of the street 
(Main) is going to be commercial or business and the west side of the street has one that is 
commercial and the rest is residential.  Again, it is people making decisions for the future for 
the people that live there. 
 
Sharon Schlegel – live across the alley (from the proposed hotel).  What is the upper room 
going to be used for? 
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Claudia Baird – I have a reclaimed building materials business in two yards in Gunnison, one 
in the industrial area and one at the very south end of Main.  I have a retail business in the first 
block of North Main Street. I own a house that I bought and remodeled a few years ago in the 
600 block of North Main Street.  And I own a commercial building on East Tomichi.  So I 
have a lot invested in downtown Gunnison.  I want this hotel! I want this hotel very badly. I 
want the foot traffic.  I want the nice people that will come in and stay in this hotel will walk 
downtown to breakfast, lunch and dinner.  They will walk around downtown.  I want that foot 
traffic for my retail shop.  For my building materials business, I want it as well. Because, I 
don’t do quite frankly, I don’t do much business in this valley. Which has been good, it has 
forced me to go outside the valley. It has forced me to market myself outside the valley. 
Patagonia has bought materials for a store remodel from me.  House of Blues in New Orleans 
has remodeled their club in New Orleans with my materials, and just yesterday a gentleman 
from Omega Construction Company in Canada left, this was his fifth or sixth visit making a 
shopping list of my building materials. I want some place nice for those people to stay when 
they come to town. I sell to Minnesota, California, Arizona, Indiana; I want someplace nice 
other than the Comfort Inn and the Holiday Inn Express. I get tired of going up to Comfort Inn 
to pick people up.  This hotel fits with this town.  It would be a shiny, bright anchor on Main 
Street.  It would lift Main Street. I’m afraid with this also new Gunnison Rising going out east 
of town that if the people that are in charge of planning for this town aren’t careful and good 
stewards of old town Gunnison that all the good hotels, restaurants, jobs are all going to go out 
shiny bright new place east of town, and it’s going to leave old downtown Gunnison more tired 
and older and just nothing but auto parts stores, thrift stores and pawn shops.  There are already 
two unoccupied homes on North Main Street. We have to do something better to bring Main 
Street up and something is going to go in there, sooner or later neighbors something is going 
to go in there and it is probably going to be tall, it’s probably going to have some density to it 
because the times and the location demand it. So I know change is hard, change is really hard, 
and the older we are the harder it is but change is here. We can’t claw this town back to 1970 
and I know that none of us really want to. I ask this Commission to please approve this project, 
it is what Gunnison needs. 
 
David Assad – Gunnison resident and I work at the ICELab. The first thing that I want to said 
was that Main Street is logical for many reasons.  It’s a great place for a hotel to go because it 
is Main Street. It’s walkability to downtown is going to be extremely important to all of our 
local businesses. I think a hotel on Main Street doesn’t sound crazy to me. Second, I am amazed 
how responsive the applicant has been, I know Don very well, I probably shouldn’t be 
surprised, but I can’t believe that they have addressed every single thing they heard in August. 
And they have done an amazing job, they have changed the architectural plans that costs 
money.  They have architects here that costs money.  Everything about this is expensive and I 
hope that this project is approved tonight. My background is in finance so I’ll probably talk 
about finance more than you wanted.  ICELab is tasked with economic development vibrancy.  
We are here to create more high paying jobs in Gunnison County and that includes the City of 
Gunnison who is also funds the ICELab. And one of the ways that we are trying to build this 
vibrancy and create more jobs is to make the City and County of Gunnison an outdoor industry 
hub. In order to do that, we need to have the correct infrastructure to help businesses that are 
trying to create primary jobs in the City of Gunnison and Gunnison County. A primary job is 
a job for a business that is bringing money into the County or City from outside of town. We 
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are trying to build jobs with companies that are exporting goods and bringing money in to 
make our economic situation more vibrant. We were here last week to talk about SheFly a 
company that is attempting to move here and we were here asking for public funding.  This is 
an amazing opportunity to use private investment to build infrastructure to building this 
outdoor industry hub which is what we think is the best direction for the City of Gunnison and 
the ICELab is here for economic development, so I’ll ask you to please approve here tonight.  
It is very expensive to keep having these meetings for a company that is trying to build.  This 
is the exact type of infrastructure that we need for an outdoor industry hub. And there is nothing 
better than having private money building it. 
 
Sam Degenhard – (via Q&A of Zoom meeting) I am a Gunnison resident and business owner 
of hospitality company Campfire Ranch. I joined the meeting tonight to share my opinion on 
the project of the Gunnison Hotel. I am strongly in support of the Gunnison Hotel and 
encourage you to support this project through approval. The Gunnison Hotel is a sustainable, 
community driven Main Street asset that ensures more walkability, more gathering, more 
connectivity with businesses, more downtown activity, more short term rentals for folks 
visiting out community. What an outstanding idea. The project clearly meets or exceeds the 
zoning district requirements and would be an incredible asset for Gunnison.  Kudos to the 
developer on the plans and adjustments, and amendments in response to community concerns. 
 
Community Development Director Anton Sinkewich read the following letters/emails into the 
record: 
  Lyndsey Reuhle – 9/22/2021 – in support 
  Carlie Kenton – 9/22/2021 – in support 
  Dan Crean – 9/22/2021 – in support 
  Sharalee Pederson – 9/22/2021 – in support 
 
Celeste Helminski – I too have been on the Vibrancy Committee with Kelly, with Jennifer, 
with Carli and we did travel to other places and things that we liked about other places, things 
that I really appreciate is the walkability of our downtown.  Having something like this to have 
the walkability, to invite people to go in either direction, north or south, I think is a wonderful 
thing. So I really encourage you to look at it and approve it. 
 
Applicant response: Steve Scribner and Morgan Law –  
 
Steve – I would like to thank everyone for their thoughtful comments regarding the application. 
 
Morgan – I would like to address the issue of the usage of the top floor. Both from the use 
perspective and in terms of noise and activity. Top floor as of now is slated to be two hotel 
rooms. There is access via stairs and elevator to the roof but will be limited to select individual 
events. The owners would be amiable to have quiet hours implemented if needed.  Guests 
would also be allowed on the roof during certain hours. 
 
Brenda Freeburn – how are you going to control noise from the rooftop?  Would like something 
specific as to the hours. Vice-Chair Tocke stated that it is possible for the Commission to add 
Conditions to the application. 
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Discussion of the process for setting hours on the rooftop. Discussed having hotel do event 
permits but it was determined that a Condition on the Approval be added establishing quiet 
hours similar to Café/Bars in the B-1 zone. 
 
Commissioner Oros – asked if the Commission has the right to impose this type of Condition?  
Community Development Director stated it is within Commissions discretion of a Condition. 
 
Claudia Baird – I live on North Main Street just two block from there. Are we all going to sit 
here and deny that this is Main Street where there is truck traffic all day and night long? It is 
an extremely noisy street.  It is the big truck route to Crested Butte. It’s noisy at 6 in the 
morning, it’s noisy at 10 at night. Are we really thinking the deck of the motel is going to be 
noisier than what goes on, on State Highway 135?  I think we could measure the decibels from 
Main Street, it is not a quiet street. 
 
Steve S. – With regard to the concern of noise created by the rooftop deck, we are happy to 
work with whatever Condition that is put on us, but if there is a second more rational, more 
thoughtful answer that would seem more appropriate.  
 
In regard to the alley usage, we are very amiable to changing the traffic pattern to use an 
entrance/exit on to Main Street with the proposed right turn only or exiting into the alley going 
northbound instead of southbound. The current plan was based on the recommendation from 
the Public Works department. We as the applicant are not making the call on the traffic flow 
and will follow recommendation of Public Works during site development meeting prior to 
getting a building permit. 
 
For the price, we do not have that information at this stage. 
 
Laurie Gery – I live about a block from the proposed project. Seems to me there is kind of a 
dichotomy, the residents and the business district.  I have some concerns about it and how it is 
going to impact my neighborhood.  I do appreciate a lot of care that you guys have taken in 
your design and I support that energy efficiency. What I would like to know with all this energy 
conservancy are you putting charging stations in the parking lot or bicycle parking?  Steve – 
we are absolutely going to have charging stations and bicycle parking as well as bicycle 
renting/borrowing. 
 
Steve – It will be an all-electric building. 
 
Sam Degenhard – Completely agree with Commissioner Geoff Oros, there are already 
ordinances in place within the city.  Applying additional restrictions to them is unjust and 
inapplicable.  The developer should be able to operate his business within the existing 
regulations. 
 
Staff Presentation 
Community Development Director Sinkewich stated the subject site is located on the fourth 
block of Main Street.  The site is Professional Business (B-1) zone district.  There is Duplex 
Residential (R-2) adjacent on the east side of the site.  Surrounding uses include residential, 
B-1, professional offices. The zoning between B-1 and R-2, is separated down the center of 
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the east alley of Main Street starting in the 400 block of Main Street. Subject site is less than 
½ block to the north of the Central Business District. In 2016, the One Valley Prosperity 
Project identified the revitalization of downtown Gunnison as a regional priority. In 2017, the 
City initiated the Gunnison Vibrancy Initiative (GVI) realizing that our downtown plays an 
important role in the success of our economy.  Within the GVI report, two of the four goals 
are: 
• Create a vibrant and authentic downtown that reflects our strong sense of place; and, 
• Support a healthy downtown business environment that strengthens our local economy. 
Strategies identified in the plan include, but are not limited to, increasing activities and 
events in the downtown and requiring active uses along street frontages within the CBD.  The 
City’s 2030 Comprehensive Plan supports the goals articulated in the OVPP report and GVI. 
 
One point of clarification, it is the recommendation of Public Works to enter off of Main 
Street and exit through the alley going south. The intent in exiting to Ohio Street was also a 
recommendation of Public Works because it is the shortest distance from the parking lot exit 
and out of the alley which would cause the least disturbance to the neighbors.  This project 
will go through a complete permit process and site plan review, where all these factors will 
be re-evaluated. It was NOT recommended by Public Works to have a one-way alley 
designation. Ultimately the design of the hotel is already explained. It will be built to Passive 
House standards which we are very supportive of, this meets the sustainability goals 
articulated in the Gunnison Comprehensive Plan as well as the sustainability plan that is 
underway by staff.   
 

The proposed hotel within the B1 zone district should not be a detriment to the health, safety, 
or welfare of the community. The proposed hotel will have to meet all building and fire codes 
upon submission of plans for building permit.  City Planning staff unanimously supports this 
application for conditional use for a hotel at 404 and 416 North Main Street. 
 
All staff comments to the proposal has been negated with the re-worked design. 
 
Commissioner Discussion 
Commissioner Iverson – none 
Commissioner Scheefer – I appreciate everyone’s input.  Great input was given. Concerned 
about the effect of the neighboring community.  The B-1 is described in the LDC as a 
transitional zone district. The intent and the design of the project is great. Concerned about the 
traffic flow.  Community Development Director pointed out that the traffic flow of the site will 
be evaluated again during the site development process and is not within the Commission’s 
discretion to come up with appropriate traffic flow that it is the function of City of Gunnison 
Public Works department as well as Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT). 
 
The control of the rooftop deck is tricky. Should there be any limits like Commissioner Oros 
asked before.  With the described use at this time with certain guests and bar patrons being 
allowed on the rooftop deck could make it busy and noisy.  Commissioner Iverson asked if it 
would be noisier than a loud diesel truck going down Main Street. Commissioner Scheefer said 
part of the concern with the rooftop deck was also having people up so high next to residential 
uses with noise and visibility. 
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Would like some kind of condition of having quiet hours after 10 PM. 
 
Commissioner Taylor – would like to point out truck noise and conversation are not the same 
kind of noise. I do not think we need any additional restrictions regarding noise. 
 
Commission Oros – Thank you to all the comments tonight and to the applicant for addressing 
all the previous comments.  Concern over traffic flow, thinks it should be an entrance/exit to 
Main Street with access to the alley.  As far as the rooftop deck, I completely agree with 
Commissioner Taylor. I think the Condition should read something like, rooftop deck will 
comply with existing ordinances. Great plan and I support the application. 
 
Commissioner Scheefer asked if the Condition could be written so that it was similar to the 
downstairs bar.  Senior Planner Ruggera clarified that the additional quiet hours that apply to 
the B-1 zone district are for bar/café outdoor spaces. Commissioner Scheefer was in favor of 
linking the quiet hours for the rooftop deck to the quiet hours imposed on the outdoor spaces 
of a bar/café in the B-1 zone district. 
 
Commissioner Tocke – would like to thank everyone for coming and having provided input on 
the application. I was considering for a while what the LDC definition is for the B-1 zone 
district regarding a low intensity use.  Compared the hotel to other potential uses in the LDC 
Principle Use table.  Some of the other allowed uses would be more intense than the hotel. So, 
I feel okay with the hotel.  Concern over traffic flow through the site. Director Sinkewich 
reiterated that it was not the Commission’s or staff’s decision regarding traffic flow through 
the site.  It is the discretion of Public Works and CDOT. Commissioner Tocke – I am in favor 
of adding a condition regarding quiet hours for the rooftop deck.  Appreciate the applicant’s 
willingness to work with comments from the Commissioners and also the public and make 
changes.  
 
Close Public Hearing 
Vice-Chair Tocke closed the Public Hearing at 9:08 PM. 
 
Commission Action. 
ACTION 
During the regular Planning and Zoning Commission meeting held on September 22, 2021, 
Commissioner Oros moved, and Commissioner Scheefer seconded and amended the motion 
to include another Condition stating, “The hotel will have quiet hours imposed for the 
rooftop after 10 PM nightly”, and the Commission voted on the amendment to the motion 
first.  The amendment to the motion was passed by majority to include the additional 
Condition. 

 
Roll Call Yes: Tocke, Scheefer, Iverson 
Roll Call No: Oros Taylor 
Roll Call Absent: Perusek, Larson 
Roll Call Abstain:  
 
Motion passed by majority (amendment to the motion) 
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Following the vote to include the addition Condition, the Commission voted to APPROVE 
Conditional Use Application CU 21-6, submitted by Don Smith for a boutique hotel at 404 
and 416 North Main Street within the Professional Business (B-1) Zone District, based on the 
following findings of fact and conditions: 
 
FINDINGS OF FACT: 
1. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the record of this action includes the 
application contents on file with the City of Gunnison; all comments entered into the Public 
Hearing record; and provisions of the City of Gunnison Land Development Code and the City 
of Gunnison Master Plan, and the Gunnison 2030 Comprehensive Plan. 

 
2. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the applicant proposes to construct a 

boutique hotel within the Professional Business Zone District (B1) which requires 
conditional use approval based on the City’s Land Development Code. 

 
3. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed hotel is consistent with the 

City of Gunnison Master Plan, and the Gunnison 2030 Comprehensive Plan. 
 

4. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed hotel meets the purpose of 
and the dimensional standards of the B-1 zone district. 
 

5. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that surrounding uses are professional 
offices and residential.  The R2 (Duplex Residential) zone district is to the east. 

 
6. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed construction of a boutique 

hotel at 404 and 416 North Main Street should be compatible and use appropriate with 
the surrounding neighborhood as a transitional area between CBD (south) and 
Commercial (north) uses.   
 

7. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that sales associated with the boutique hotel 
and its accessory uses are subject to City, County and State sales tax. 
 

8. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed hotel has a one-way traffic 
pattern into and out of the parking area.  This traffic pattern will increase traffic in the 
alley. 
 

9. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed boutique hotel will provide 
30 off-street parking spaces which meets the required off-street parking spaces in the 
LDC. 

 
10. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed hotel has proposed ways to 

mitigate possible nuisances. 
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11. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that adequate facilities are being proposed. 
 

12. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed design will be built to 
Passive House standards, with photovoltaic and solar hot water panels, and permeable 
pavers and water retaining landscaping to protect environmental resources. 
 

13. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that proposed hotel supports a priority of 
One Valley Prosperity Project (OVPP) and meets two of four goals from Gunnison 
Vibrancy Initiative (GVI). 

 
14. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the proposed use would increase the 

vibrancy and activity around our downtown which was identified as a strategic priority of 
the City. 

 
15. The Planning and Zoning Commission finds that the construction of a boutique hotel will 

not be a detriment to the community’s health, safety and welfare as long as the following 
conditions are fulfilled: 
 

CONDITIONS:  
1. Submittal of building plans and issuance of a Building Permit shall occur prior to the 

expiration of this Conditional Use on September 22, 2024. 
 

2. The proposed hotel will have to meet all building and fire codes upon submission of 
plans for building permit. 
 

3. A full building permit application with civil drawings will be required. 
 

4. Site distance dimensions and final water/sewer/fire flows to evaluate size of connection 
and taps will be required with building permit application. 
 

5. CDOT Access permit will have to be submitted when applying for building permit. 
 

6. A City Sales Tax License shall be obtained prior to issuance of Certificate of Occupancy. 
   

7. Required landscaping shall be in place within one year of Building Permit issuance.  
 

8. Applicant will improve the adjacent alley to City of Gunnison Public Works standards 
from the extents of the property to Ohio Street. 
 

9. Applicant will coordinate and receive approval of an alley snow removal plan with the 
City Public Works Department prior to Certificate of Occupancy. 
 

10. All required directional and safety signage will be installed according to City Public 
Works Department standards. 
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11. City Planning and Public Works departments will re-assess the hotel’s parking lot 
vehicular circulation to assess possible ingress and egress movement on Main Street. 
Applicant will proceed with City staff recommendation. 
 

12. The hotel will have quiet hours imposed for the rooftop after 10 PM nightly, consistent 
with outdoor bar and restaurant spaces in the B-1 zone district 
 

Roll Call Yes: Oros, Taylor, Scheefer, Iverson, Tocke 
Roll Call No: 
Roll Call Absent: Perusek, Larson 
Roll Call Abstain:  
 
Motion carried 

 
V. CONSIDERATION OF THE AUGUST 25, 2021 MEETING MINUTES 

Commissioner Scheefer moved and Commissioner Iverson seconded, and the Planning and 
Zoning Commission voted to approve the August 25, 2021 meeting minutes as presented. 
 
Roll Call Yes: Tocke, Oros, Taylor, Iverson, Scheefer 
Roll Call No: 
Roll Call Absent: Perusek, Larson 
Roll Call Abstain:  
 
Motion carried 
 

VI. MOTION TO EXCUSE CHAIR LARSON AND COMMISSIONER PERUSEK FROM 
THE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING OF SEPTEMBER 22, 
2021. 
Commissioner Iverson moved, and Commissioner Scheefer seconded the motion to excuse 
Chair Larson and Commissioner Perusek from the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting 
on September 22, 2021. 
 
Roll Call Yes: Tocke, Oros, Taylor, Scheefer, Iverson 
Roll Call No: 
Roll Call Absent: Perusek, Larson 
Roll Call Abstain:  
 
Motion carried 
 

VII. CITY COUNCIL/PLANNING UPDATE 
• City Council – had a discussion regarding short-term rentals on 9/14/21. Discussion of 

toolkit items with regard to STR’s. Also a discussion of housing strategy options. 
• Move work session to next meeting on October 13th. 

 
VIII. COMMISSIONER COMMENTS 

Commissioner Taylor – Congratulate staff on Colorado APA Award for the Comprehensive 
Plan. 
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Commissioner Oros – good discussion tonight.  Public Works started on the Library 
intersection realignment. 
 

IX. ADJOURNED AT 9:39 PM BY CHAIR LARSON 
          
 Attest:  
              
        ______________________ 
        Andy Tocke, Vice-Chair 

 
 
 
 ______________________ 
 Caree Musick, Planning Technician 



To:  Planning and Zoning Commission  
From:  Anton Sinkewich, Community Development Director 
Date:  October 13, 2021 
Subject: Affordable Housing and Short Term Rentals Discussion 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Purpose:  Affordable housing is an ongoing challenge in the City of Gunnison and throughout 
the Gunnison Valley, and Short Term Rentals (STRs) are a significant issue to be addressed that 
can impact housing availability. Staff is interested in discussing potential options for how the 
City may take additional action to address this specific issue, and receiving direction from 
Council and the P&Z Commission. 

Background: Williford LLC, the Gunnison Valley Regional Housing Authority, and Community 
Development Staff facilitated an overview presentation and discussion on Housing at a regular 
Council meeting on 8/10/2021, and 8/24/2021. Staff continued this discussion with Council 
with a focus on STR regulation options on 9/14/2021. We will continue the discussion and 
research based on the recommendations provided by Council with our discussion on October 
13th in work session. 

Action Requested of P&Z Commission  
Participate in discussion and give direction to staff regarding Affordable Housing, STR policy 
actions or additional research. 
 
Attachment A: STR Discussion Presentation 
Attachment B: Regulatory Presentation Matrix 
Attachment C: Housing Policy Recommendations Memo 
 
Additional Reading Suggestion:  
Sustainable Economies Law Center- Regulating Short-term Rentals: 
https://www.theselc.org/regulating_short_term_rentals_a_guidebook_for_equitable_policy 
 

https://www.theselc.org/regulating_short_term_rentals_a_guidebook_for_equitable_policy


Short-Term Rental (STR) 
Policy Discussion

Gunnison City Council
9/14/2021



Definitions (from Sustainable Economies Law Center)

• Short Term Rental (STR): is the rental of a primary residence or 
portion there of for a period of less than 30 nights, for which 
the guest compensates an owner or lessee of the unit

• Primary Residence: A housing unit in which an owner or lessee 
resides for the majority of the year

• Hosted Primary Residence STR: when the owner or lessee who is 
hosting a short-term guest occupies that dwelling unit as their 
primary residence for the majority of the year, and is generally 
present for the rental period.

• Un-Hosted Primary Residence STR: when the owner or lessee 
occupies the dwelling unit as their primary residence for the 
majority of the year but rents out all or part of the unit in 
their absence.

• Vacation Rental: when the entire residential unit is not a 
primary residence, and is rented to guests on a short-term basis.



STRs Pros and Cons
Pros:

• Contribute to Locals wealth – Income opportunity for Residents
• Efficient utilization of Space
• Easing Economic Hardship or Displacement
• Valuable Cultural/Social Exchange
• Spreading Tourist $ beyond typical areas

Cons:
• Taking Long Term Rentals off the market
• Incentivizing Property Owners to keep rooms/units vacant
• Eviction of Long-term tenants
• Competition with established Hotels
• Potential Conflicts with intent of Residential Zoning
• Adverse Impacts to Community Cohesion



STR Considerations
• Protection of Supply and Affordability of Housing

• Protections for Wellbeing of Guests

• Oversight, Complaint, and Sanction Procedures for 
Wellbeing of Neighbors

• Preservation of Neighborhood Quality

• Reporting and Recordkeeping *

• Preserving Tax Revenues & Leveling Playing Field *



Current STR Conditions in Gunnison
• Applicable Hotel and Sales Taxes Collected

• STR Units are required to be licensed with the 
Finance Department

• STR of Accessory Dwelling Units is Prohibited per 
the Land Development Code

• Approximately 30 units within City of Gunnison



Regulatory Tools

• Allowance of Primary Residence
• Allowance or Restriction of Non-Primary Residences
• Tax Requirements
• Impact Fees
• Licensing
• Neighbor Notification
• Concentration Limitations
• Zone District Limitations
• Numeric Cap



Regulatory Tools continued

• Caps of Number of Rental Nights per Year
• Occupancy Limitations
• “Local Responsible Party” requirement for 
complaints

• Mandatory Complaint Response Time
• 24 hour Call Center required for complaints
• Compliance monitoring (staff, software, other)



Primary Questions

• Is the underlying justification of STRs to help 
residents offset the costs associated with owning or 
renting their home?

• Should we create provisions to manage or restrict 
the buying/renting of units with the primary goal of 
earning STR Income in order to preserve long-term 
rental availability?

• Should this be allowed only in specific Zones?

• Other Questions?



Primary Questions

• Is the underlying justification of STRs to help 
residents offset the costs associated with owning or 
renting their home?

• Should we create provisions to manage or restrict 
the buying/renting of units with the primary goal of 
earning STR Income in order to preserve long-term 
rental availability?

• Should this be allowed only in specific Zones?

• Other Questions?



City Primary 
Residence 
Allowed

Non-Primary 
Residence 
Allowed

Which Taxes 
Required

Tax Collected: By 
municipality or 
listing agency

License Required Neighbor 
Notification

Concentration 
Limit

Zoning Limitations Fees City Occupancy 
Requirement

Require a “local 
responsible party”  to 
take complaints?

 Mandatory response 
time for the responsible 
party to address the 
complaint?

Utilize a 24 hour call 
center for 
complaints?

Compliance Efforts? 
(Compliance monitoring 
company, municipal 
staff, software, other)

Weblink to STR 
ordinace/regulations

Number of 
listings 
(Approx.)

Other 

Aspen Yes Yes, but Deed 
Resticted 
affordable/employe
e units are 
prohibited in being 
used as STRs

Sales (2.4%)            
Lodging (2.0%)       
+ state and county

The property owner is 
the liable party for the 
tax. Any property 
management company 
or other intermediary 
can pay the tax on 
behalf of the owner.

Yes, a short-term vacation 
rental permit is required to 
acknowledge safety 
requirements and other 
responsibilities of the 
property. An annually 
renewable Business 
License also required.

No No No Annual business license fee of 
$150. Vacatoin Rental Permit is 
free.

Aspen No Yes Yes - local representative is to 
be "on call" per the municipal 
code.

No MuniRevs, Staff - Finance 
and Community Development 
Departments 

https://library.municode.com/co/aspen/cod
es/municipal_code?nodeId=TIT26LAUSRE_P
T500SURE_CH26.575MISURE_S26.575.220V
ARE                        
https://www.cityofaspen.com/1331/Lodging‐
Tax‐Vacation‐Rentals

1300 (750 active, 
550 inactive)

Avon yes yes 4% sales tax, 4% 
accommodation tax

yes yes, non-transferrable no no Short Term Overlay Districts - primarily 
town core

Annual Business License fee is 
$75.  

Avon none No No No MuniRevs http://www.avon.org/str 295

Basalt yes May only be rented 
on a short-term 
basis with the 
primary residence

4% Lodging + 8.2 
% sales (Eagle 
County) and 9.3 % 
sales (Pitkin 
County)

Muniipality yes, annually renewable no no on single-family, 
max. of 6 short-term 
rental allowed in multi-
family buildings

no $35 annually, plus a $150 safety 
inspecation charge on initial license

Basalt none Not permitted in employee housing units, Requires 
local representative

Beaver Creek Resort Co. no yes Civc assessment 
5.35% + 0.96% 
Lodging Civic 
Assessment.

by BCRC yes, annual Business 
License

no no no $200 annually Beaver Creek no Yes 30 days No We are utilizing Host 
Compliance to find owners 
renting on their own who 
have not paid appropriate 
tax/assessment

1200 BCRC collects 5.35% Civic Assessment and .0096% Lodging 
Assessment for all STR

Blue River yes, restricted to 
R-1.

yes 2.5% Town Sales 
tax
3.4% Lodging Tax

Municipality yes, non-transferrable no No no $200 first time; $150 annually Blue River 2 people per bedroom plus 
two. Beddroom and 
septic/sewer verification 
required

No No No No https://townofblueriver.colorado.gov/sites/t
ownofblueriver/files/CHAPTER%206%20Busi
ness%20Licenses%20and%20Regulations.pdf 

145 Posting requirements at rentals and sef-
certification required.

Breckenridge yes yes 2.5% Sales Tax, 
3.4% 
Accommodation 
Tax

Municipality and online 
platforms

yes, non-transferrable no no none- unless deed restricted workforce 
housing, then prohibited

BOLT: $75 - $175 annually/Admin 
Fee: $25-$150 annually

Breckenridge Yes. Limited to 2 people per 
bedroom plus 4 for the entire 
property

Yes 60 minutes Yes, LodgingRevs 970-423-
5334

Yes, LodgingRevs www.townofbreckenridge.com/shortt
erm 

3838 All properties - Special Conditions of 
License/BOLT License -Location Card posting 
requirement/Advertisement Requirements

Clear Creek Yes, renewable annually $250 annually Requires inspections of the premises at $100/per 
inspection.

Colorado Springs Yes No 3.07% Sales Tax 
and 2% Lodging 
Tax

Owners are 
responsible for 
collection/remittance of 
taxes.

Yes, non-transferrable No No Restricted to zones where residential 
units are permitted.

$119 annually Colorado Springs Max advertised occupancy =  
2/Bedroom + 2 per dwelling 
unit.  Max occupancy per 
dwelling unit is 15.

Yes, on file with Planning 
department and capable of 
responding within one hour.

1 Hour No 500' buffer between non-owner occupied rental 
units.

Crested Butte Yes Yes 4.5% Lodging 
Sales Tax & 5% 
Vacation Rental 
Excise Tax   The 
excise tax collected 
is used to fund 
affordable housing 
projects.

The Property owner or 
authorized agent is 
responsible for 
collecting and remitting 
taxes through the 
Town's on-line 
licensing and sales tax 
software program. 

Vacation Rental License & 
Town of Crested Butte 
Business License are both 
required

Yes, 100ft radius No.  The number of 
unlimited vacation rental 
licenses is limited to 
30% of the total number 
of freemarket residential 
units in town located in 
the permitted zone 
districts.  Currently 213 
unlimited vacation rental 
licenses can be issued.  

Yes.  Restricted to permitted zones.  Not 
allowed in deed restricted housing or  
accessory dwelling units that are required 
to be long term rentals.

Unlimited Vacation Rental License 
fee:$750/year.  Primary Residence 
License fee: $200/year with a 
maximum of 60 nights of rental per 
year

Crested Butte 2 people per bedroom plus an 
additional 2 people for the unit 
with a  maximum occupancy 
of 10 people.  Occupancy over 
10 people requires an 
additional parking space be 
provided on site for every four 
additional people or part 
thereof.

Yes 1 Hour No.  Complaints can be 
lodged via phone or email 
to the Vacation Rental 
Inspector at Town Hall

Short Term Rental Helper 
generates a monthly list of 
non compliant properties 
based on our list of licensed 
properties.

https://www.crestedbutte-
co.gov/index.asp?SEC=0DA56E89-
36E1-4A3A-8001-
5F16483DEFCD&Type=B_BASIC

209 unlimited 
licences. 17 primary 
residence licenses

Site safety inspection and on-site parking 
verification required.

Denver yes no lodging tax: 10.75%
occupational 
privilege tax: 
$4/month
business personal 
property tax and/or 
sales tax if 
applicable

AirBnB collects for 
their listings. Taxes 
remitted directly to the 
City in other cases.

yes, lodger's tax id license 
and non-transferrable 
business license required

no no  Yes. Allowed wherever residential uses 
are permitted, but additional limitations 
apply. See sections 11.7.1, 11.8.10, and 
11.12.7.7 of the Denver Zoning Code.

Lodger’s Tax License - $50 
biannually 
Business License application fee - 
$25 upon application
Business License - $25 annually

Denver No maximum number of 
guests per night.
No simultaneous rental to 
more than one party under 
separate contracts.

Yes. LRP must be in City and 
County of Denver during the 
entire length of the STR 
period, must have access to 
the licensed premises, and 
must be authorized to make 
decisions regarding the 
licensed premises.

No Yes. Complaints may be 
filed at any time by calling 
311; however, response will 
likely only come during 
business hours (except for 
emergency situations

Host Compliance, 1 full-time 
Compliance Manager, 4 
employees who assist with 
STR compliance matters part 
time, STR Advisory 
Committee to guide policy 
changes

STR Business Licensing Homepage 3773 active listings, 
2556 active licenses

Is going to require that landlords carry a minimum 
$1 million insurance policy on their rental property 
and notify any homeowners associations that they 
are using a home as a short term rental.

Dillon Yes Yes yes State collected sales 
tax but lodgiing tax 
remitted to Town

yes, renew annually no no no $50 annually Dillon no yes no yes yes, STR Helper yes, 
https://www.townofdillon.com/busine
ss-resources/dillon-short-term-rental-
str

113 requires license number in ads,  must submit 
parking and trash/reclycing plans

Durango yes yes 3.5% City sales tax 
and a 2% lodger’s 
tax

AirBnB collects for 
their listings. Taxes 
remitted directly to the 
City by owner/manager 
in other cases.

yes, non-transferrable yes, 300 foot radius Yes. Limits are included 
by zone, block face, or 
by development 
depending on the 
location.

Yes. Permitted in 2 of 6 single-family 
zones and in all 3 mixed use zones. 
Recent code amendments have 
eliminated the use from multifamily 
zones.

$750 first time and annual business 
license fees of approx. $100

Durango Determined by parking or # of 
bedrooms at the property.

Yes No No LodgingRevs http://online.encodeplus.com/regs/du
rango-co/doc-viewer.aspx#secid-273

125 permitted short 
term rentals

Updated regulations adopted in December 2020 
which further restrict this use based on zoning. For 
existing and new mixed use developments, 
language that specifically allows STRs and caps 
the total number of units allowed for this use must 
be included in a prior land use approval.

Estes Park no yes state, county, town 
and lodging 

Taxes collected by the 
State and remitted to 
the Town.

yes yes no yes, a limit on the number of residentially 
zoned properties.  No limit on 
commercially zoned licenses.

$200 base fee plus $50 per 
bedroom for properties inside Town 
limits

Estes Park 2 per bedroom, plus 2 up to 8 
total
Large vacation home 
application can be applied for 
homes larger than 3 bedroom 
with a license issued prior to 
2018

Yes 30 Minutes (School District 
boundary)

Yes LodgingRevs www.estes.org/businesslicensing 322 residential and 
152 commercially 
zoned.  The Town's 
cap for residential 
was met in May 
2018 and the waiting 
list is at 36

New regulations were adopted December 2016 
and modified in March 2017.  Additional 
modifications are being proposed for 2021.  
Regulations to be moved from Development Code 
to Municipal Code now that the County regulates 
properities in the unincorporated valley.  Looking 
at transferability issue.

Fraser yes yes sales & lodging do not self collect registration no no no $150 Fraser no yes one hour 120 Program implementation late 2017

Frisco yes yes yes Municipality yes no none no $125 STR License application fee Frisco 2/BR plus 4, with option to 
apply for more upon 
inspection

No, "responsible agent" 24/7 
with no local requirement

No Not yet, but coming 
summer of 2019

STR Helper Updated materials should be 
available by 4/1/19

900 New ordinance passed 1/8/19; New annual STR 
license term of 5/1-4/30; First STR license issued 
5/1/2019

Glenwood Springs yes yes 3.7% sales & 2.5% 
lodging

Air BnB/VRBO 
collecting the taxes 
thru state system.  STR 
owners must report 
this information to City.

Yes,2 types available Short 
Term Rental (STR) and 
Accessory Tourist Rental 
(ATR)

STR - yes all 
neighbors within 250 
feet.
ATR - no

250' distance between 
STR permit, citywide 
cap 

No unless prohibited by PUD STR new $500, renew $300
ATR new $300, renew $150

Glenwood Springs STR based on inspection
ATR is one bedroom, 2 guests

Yes, residing within 30 
miles/minutes

No No Staff https://www.ci.glenwood‐
springs.co.us/333/Vacation‐Rentals

104 active permits, 
approximately 90 
active listings

It is a condition for renewal that owners show they 
remitted lodging tax – showing they are actually 
utilizing the permits.

Grand Lake yes yes yes Listing Agency yes, renewable annually yes no no $600 Annually Grand Lake none yes 15 min no STR Helper
Leadville Yes, renewable annually, 

non transferable

Short-Term Rental Property Ordinance Matrix-Modified July 2021



Mt. Crested Butte Yes Yes County, state and 
Town sales tax, 
plus 4% local 
marketing district 
tax and 2.9% 
excise tax

Yes, Short Term Rental 
License and PillowTax 
License

No No No $200, plus pillow tax - $10 per 
person the unit sleeps

Mt. Crested Butte No Yes Yes Yes Host Compliance https://mtcrestedbuttecolorado.us/ver
tical/sites/%7B36467D9E-CDA6-
4739-95F2-
EF9DEBC7DA37%7D/uploads/Ordin
ance_9_Series_2019.pdf

600

Salida yes yes Occupational 
Lodging tax, $3.66/ 
night.

Municipality yes, non-transferrable no Capped at 75 and 1 per 
block in the 
Residential/Industrial 
areas

Capped at 75 in Residential/Industrial. No 
cap for Commercial District

$470 New Residential/Industrial 
License, $270 for New Commercial 
License, $270 after first year for 
both types

Salida, CO None Require local management no no LodgingRevs https://library.municode.com/co/salid
a/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId
=CH6BULIRE_ARTVISHRMBULI

200

Silverthorne yes yes 2% sales & 2% 
lodging tax.  Annual 
STR license.

Owners are 
responsible for 
collection/remittance of 
taxes.  VCA with 
Airbnb & Vrbo

Sales & lodging tax 
due monthly to the 
Town of Silverthorne 

Yes.  Non-transferable, 
renews annually on Dec. 1.  

Only in case of 
duplex

No. No. Tiered fee:          Studio $100 , 1 
BR $150, 2BR $200, 3BR $250 
4BR+ $300              

Silverthorne Max advertised occupancy =  
2/Bedroom + 2

Yes 7am -11pm (60 minutes)      

11pm -7am (30 minutes)

Yes Yes. LodgingRevs https://www.silverthorne.org/town-
services/finance-administrative-
services/business-liquor-licenses

100 STR license is required to be posted in online ads.  

Good Neighbor Guidelines must be posted 
prominently in rental property. 

STR license is required to be visibly displayed in 
rental property (address, license #, property owner 
name & contact info for responsible agent).  

STR prohibited in deed restricted & workforce 
housing units.  

Snowmass Village Yes Yes 3.5% sales tax and 
a 2.4% lodging tax

AirBnB and VRBO 
collect for their listings. 
Taxes remitted directly 
to the City in other 
cases.

yes, non-transferrable No No No No Snowmass Village Yes, under the building code no no no no 800 units.  This does 
not include hotel 
rooms

Not permitted in employee housing units without 
prior approval.

Steamboat Springs yes yes Yes (Sales & 
Lodging)

AirBnB and VRBO 
collect for their listings. 
Taxes remitted directly 
to the City in other 
cases.

Sales Tax License 
Required; VHR permit 
required for single family 
homes and duplexes in 
most zone districts

yes for VHR permits no no $50 Sales Tax Fee (one time); $500 
VHR permit fee, $75 annual 
renewal fee

Steamboat Springs 1 per 200 sf; max 16 no no no no CDC Section 302.E.4 
(http://steamboatsprings.net/246/Co
mmunity-Development-Code)

171 active permits. 
Approx 2386 listings 
in area.

We only require a VHR permit for single family 
and duplex units OUTSIDE of the resort area (RR 
and G) zone districts. Multiple family units and all 
units in RR and G are allowed by right.

Telluride yes yes  4.5% Town Sales 
Tax
2.5% Town 
Affordable Housing 
Excise Tax 2.5%  
(collected from 
STRs assessed at 
residential rates)
 1% County Sales 
Tax
.25% SMART Tax 
(transit)

Prop. Owner or 
representative / 
booking agency remits 
taxes

yes no no yes, restrictions in residential zone $165 base fee plus $22 per 
bedroom

Telluride none yes no no yes https://www.telluride-
co.gov/DocumentCenter/View/260/sh
ort-term-rental-regs

723 Restrictions in Residential Zone : no more than 3 
rentals per year, w aggregate not to exceed 29 
days; implemented in 2011

Vail Yes Yes Yes sales/lodging Airbnb/VRBO/Property 
Manager collects for 
their listings. Taxes 
remitted directly to the 
town in other cases. 

yes Effective 3/1/19 STR 
Registration required per 
unit. 

Yes, for Duplex 
neighbor only; proof 
of notification 
required

No No tiered fee structure-- $150 per unit 
for unmanaged properties, $10 per 
unit for managed units, $5 per unit 
for condotel managed units (24x7 
front desk)

Vail Two per bedroom, plus two. Yes - Local contact within 60 
minute distance required;  
Evidenced by copy of driver's 
license

60 min response time unless 
between 11pm and 7am, then 
30 minute response time

Yes LODGINGRevs, one full-time 
municipal employee monitors 
listings, registrations and 
complaints

https://www.vailgov.com/short-term-
rentals

2500 Notorized  affidavit required as part of the 
application for acknowledgement of  life safety, 
noise, trash and parking regulations

Winter Park yes yes yes Municipality yes, non-transferrable no no no Annual business license fee of $60 Winter Park, CO none no no no LodgingRevs no 349 We require a business license.  We have contracted with 
LodgingRev's that tracks various sites for rentals that have not 
obtained a business license.  The Town does not have other 
limits or restrictions for short term rentals excluding any 
regular zoning restrictions.  

Counties Counties
Eagle County No county-wide 

restriction; short-
term rentals not 
allowed in price-
capped deed-
restricted units

No county wide 
restriction

If  assessors's 
office is aware a 
unit is a rental, it is 
taxed as such

No, counties can not 
inititate business licenses

No county wide 
restriction

No county wide 
restriction

No county wide restriction none Eagle County Eagle County Land use codes 
state no more than one 
person per every 300 square 
feet; this limit is not enforced

No county wide restriction

Summit County yes yes All short term 
property rentals 
(less than 30 days) 
are subject to the 
sales tax,  mass 
transit and 
affordable housing 
tax. A sales tax 
license is obtained 
from the State 
because the State 
of Colorado 
Department of 
Revenue collects 
these taxes.  
Personal property 
tax is also collected 
by the County 
Assessor  on 
residential rental 
furnishings.

Sales tax is collected 
through the State; 
Personal property tax 
on short term rental 
properties is assessed 
and collected by the 
County Assessor's 
office.

A short-term vacation rental 
permit is required through 
the County Planning 
Department as no business 
licenses were authorized 
by the State in 
unincorporated areas, so 
the use is regulated 
through a land use permit. 
REcent legislative changes 
now allow STR business 
licenses and Summit 
County is reviewing a 
change to or the addition of 
a license.

A sales tax license is 
required through the State 
of Colorado.  

A personal property tax 
declaration form must be 
sumitted to the County 
Assessor.

Notice is sent to 
neighbors only in 
cases where 
changes are 
proposed to the 
exterior of the 
property or building.

no Zoning regulations are included in 
Section 3821 of the Summit County Land 
Use and Development Code, and include 
requirements for permitting, responsible 
agent, health & safety standards, parking, 
trash, noise, pets, signage, advertising, 
and complaints and enforcement.  Not 
permitted in deed restricted workforce 
housing units, and in certain PUDs that 
expressly prohibit the use.

Initial permit - $150; Annual 
renewal - $75
Administrative Conditional Use 
Permit (CUP) required for higher 
occupancy and parking requests
Initial CUP fee - $350 (this is the full 
fee charged; not charged both the 
STR permit fee and the CUP fee); 
Annual CUP renewal - $75

Summit County 2 persons per bedroom plus 4 
additional occupants, or 1 
person per 200 square feet of 
living area, whichever allows 
for a greater occupancy.  Max 
occupancy 19; can apply for a 
CUP to request 20 or more 
occupants.

Condominium buildings with 
interior egress corridors less 
than 44 inches wide and 
without a sprinkler system are 
further limited to 2 persons per 
bedroom plus 2 additional 
occupants, or 1 person per 
200 square feet of living area, 
whichever allows for a greater 
occupancy.  

Responsible agent required.  
Local residency not required 
for the agent.

Responsible agent must be 
available 24 hours per day, 7 
days per week, and must 
respond to complaints within 1 
hour.

yes, required to respond 
within 1 hour

yes, Host Compliance  24-
hour call center is utilized 

yes, Host Compliance and  
Planning Dept staff

www.SummitCountyCO.gov/STR as of 3-24-21:  3,767 
active permits; 6,282 
active registered 
listings.  Note 450 
new STR permit 
applications under 
review.

County STR regulations were adopted 12/18/18; 
Currently contracted with Host Compliance for  
permitting system and complaint management 
system 

Boulder yes yes yes, renewable annually Primary and secondary residence 
$200 initial and $175 for renewal;  
Vacation Rental License $300 initial 
and $275 renewal.

Boulder Vacation rentals are not allowed on subdivided 
parcels.

Out-of-state 
municipalities & 
counties

Out-of-state 
municipalities 
& Counties



Park City, UT yes yes Summit County 
TRT 3.00; Outdoor 
Rec TRT.32;  Park 
City TRT1.00;   
Park City Sales Tax 
1.00;Summit 
County Sales.25; 
Utah Sales4.85; 
Summit Cty. 
Transpo.30;Mass 
Transit.25;Resort 
Comm. Tax 1.60.  
Total 12.57

state and AirBnB yes, non-transferrable, 
annual business license

yes, in cases of 
duplexes or if shared 
common 
areas/hallways exist 
between or within a 
building

no yes, only allowed in certain zones or with 
CUP's in certain zones

$149.00 Admin Fee, $28.74 per 
bedroom fee, $17.00 Yearly 
renewal admin fee plus 
$28.74/bedroom

Park City, UT Yes, 75 sq. ft per bedroom, at 
least 50sq ft of floor space per 
occupant (if more than 1)

yes no no monitoring with 3rd party that 
verifies internet listings 

www.parkciy.org/MunicipalCode 3500 listings. 2000 
licensed

Site visit and safety inspection prior to application

Jackson, WY yes yes yes, sales and 
lodging tax

Collected by state and 
by  AirBnB

yes , a permit Yes, to neighbors 
within 300 ft.

no yes, only allowed within the Lodging 
Overlay District or the Snow King Resort 
District

yes, $100 for each residential short-
term unit being permitted, plus a 
basic use permit fee of $601.

Jackson, WY Limited to less than one 
calendar month

no no yes Host Compliance yes 164

Ketchum, ID yes yes yes As of Jan '18 tax 
collected by listing 
agency and remitted to 
City

yes, business license no no No, State Legislature pre-empted local 
control of STR's

no Ketchum, ID Max 30 days/guest no 

Moab, UT no no yes County and Airbnb Yes, for each property 
owner

no no yes, only allowed in certain commercial 
zones

Business license fee - $45 plus $4 
per room

Moab, UT no no no no no https://moab.municipal.codes/Code/5
.67.010

Not permitted in any residential zones. Only 
permitted in certain commercial zones. Building, 
fire, health and zoning inspections required for 
short-term rentals permitted in commercial zones.

Whistler, BC no Depends on 
zoning.

Provincial Sales 
Tax: 8% of listing 
price including any 
cleaning fees for 
reservations 26 
nights and shorter 
in the Province of 
BC.  Municipal and 
Regional District 
Tax: 2–3% of the 
listing price 
including any 
cleaning fees for 
reservations 26 
nights and shorter 
in the Province of 
British Columbia

Province and "Airbnb" yes no no Only allowed in "tourist accommodation" 
zoned properties.

Business lixense fee Whistler, BC no no no no Municipal staff, software, 
bylaw enforcement

https://www.whistler.ca/sites/default/fi
les/2019/Nov/bylaws/original/23992/2
142_tourist_accommodation_busines
s_regulation_bylaw_no._2142.pdf

1000+



Memo Re: Affordable Housing – Review Process, Fee, and Tax related incentives 

DRAFT – FOR INTERNAL DISCUSSION ONLY 

 

1. Add Priority Language to Code for the creation of an expedited development review process for 
Affordable Housing (DOLA Qualifying Strategy #3) 
 

2. Waiver of Fees in proportion to the (Deed Restricted) Affordable housing total of a permitted 
project. (DOLA Qualifying Strategy #4) 

• Permit Fee 
• Plan Check Fee 
• Mechanical Fees 
 

3. Waiver of Use Tax in proportion to the (Deed Restricted) Affordable housing total of a permitted 
project. 

• 4% Use Tax (50% of valuation *4%) 
 

4. Creation of a fund for Tap Fees as additional incentive? Can these be paid by City in proportion 
to the Deed Restricted Affordable housing total of a permitted project? (DOLA Qualifying 
Strategy #7) 

• Water Utility Investment Fee 
• Water Utility Construction Fee 
• Sewer Utility Investment Fee 
• Sewer Utility Construction Fee 

 
5. Create Inclusionary Zoning Standard with Linkage Fee for large projects with employment 

demand. Initiate Nexus Study. (DOLA Qualifying Strategy #15) 
 

6. Establish a density bonus program to increase affordable units (DOLA Qualifying Strategy #5) 
• Multi-unit ADU construction? 

 
7. Decrease min. parking requirements for affordable units (DOLA Qualifying Strategy # 13) 

• Waived in Commercial District for upper story residential? (As in CBD) 
• Utilize on-street parking to the benefit of City goals 

 
8. Classification of Affordable Housing as Use by Right when it meets building density and design 

standards in Zone Districts. (DOLA Qualifying Strategy #9) 
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